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Abstract 
Solar energy is very useful in the process of desalination especially for areas that suffer from a 
lack of clean water resources. In recent years, many people have been using solar still. Therefore 
the raising of the productivity and efficiency of solar still represents the most important problems 
that need further research. The present work aims to study the effect of preheating the water en-
tering to still and the effect of reducing pressure inside the still on the productivity of the solar 
still. Therefore in present work two identical single basin typical double slope solar stills of the 
inner basin dimensions for each still 2 m × 1 m × 0.08 m, have been designed and fabricated with 
mild steel plate. One of them is conventional solar still and the other is modified with flat plate 
collector and vacuum pump to study the effect of preheating and vacuum on the performance of 
solar still. The experimental measurements are made to enhance the solar still productivity by 
firstly preheating the water entering the still using flat plate collector and secondly by integrating 
the still basin with vacuum pump. The results show that preheating the water entering the still in-
creases the water productivity by amount about 27.7% - 29.3%. The results also show that de-
creasing pressure inside the still using vacuum pump improves the solar still water productivety 
by amount about 21.8% - 23.9%. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years the needs for clean water were increased to face population increment, agriculture development, 
industrial development and generating electric power. Desalination using solar energy which converts the salt 
water into clean water is necessary to development of coastal and desert areas. 

Enhancing the still’s productivity has been studied by several investigators, Murugavel et al. [1] made a re-
view to the progress in improving the effectiveness of simple single basin solar still  

They showed that the basin time solar stills were simple in design, manufacturing, operation and economy. In 
solar desalination process, the productivity of the solar still is very low in the range of 2 - 5 liters/m2/day only 
compared to other conventional desalination systems. The problem is to enhance the amount of water produced. 
Akash et al. [2] presented experimental results obtained using the basin type solar still. The experiments were 
performed using a solar still with various cover tilt angles. An optimum tilt angle for water production was 
found to be 358 during the month of May. The results showed that water production decreased in a somewhat 
linear relationship with increasing water depth in the still. Collins et al. [3] made tests on a simple solar still 
coupled with an external condenser. 

Singh et al. [4] devolved a double slope hybrid (PVT) active solar still which was designed, fabricated and 
experimentally tested under field conditions for different configurations. Parallel forced mode configuration of 
the solar still would produce higher yield than the other configurations and obtained as 7.54 kg/day with energy 
efficiency of 17.4 

Moses et al. [5] made attempts to increase the productivity of water by using different absorbing materials, 
depths of water, heat storage medium and also by providing low pressure inside the still basin. They greatly im-
proved the rate of evaporation and hence the rate of condensation on the cooler surface 

Barden et al. [6] performed the tests in solar still augmented with flat plate collector using tap water and sa-
line water. They found that the mass of distilled water production using augmentation increased by 23.1% in 
case of tap water as a feed and by 52% in case of salt water as a feed. Badran and Al-Tahainesh [7] presented 
the effect of coupling a flat plate collector on the solar still productivity. The results showed that the output of 
the still was the maximum for the least water depth in the basin (2 cm). Also, the increase in water depth had de-
creased the productivity while the still productivity was found to be proportional to the solar radiation intensity 

Yadav [8] studied the performance of a solar still coupled with a flat plate collector using thermosyphon mode 
and forced circulation mode for New Delhi climatic condition. The author found that the system using the forced 
circulation mode gave 5% - 10% higher yield than that of the thermosyphon mode and 30% - 35% enhancement 
in the yield was observed with simple solar still. 

Badran et al. [9] made experimental study which presented a thermal design of a passive solar water distilla-
tion system with vacuum. The designed model consists of a glass cover, basin water equipped with reflecting 
mirror and insulation, and controlled vacuum pump to create vacuum inside the still to decrease the saturation 
temperature of water and in order to increase the yield. Feed water in the basin is heated by solar energy, and the 
evaporated water is condensed by inner glass cover. The temperatures at different locations in the system, the 
received amount of solar radiation, and the distilled water produced were determined. The highest temperature 
developed inside the distilling device was 51˚C at ambient temperature of 24˚C, the daily water production was 
1.2 liters/m2/day, and the efficiency of the solar still was 15%. Kabeel [10] made an experimental investigation 
to enhancement of the modified solar still integrated with condenser using Nano fluids. The results showed that 
integrating the solar still with external condenser increased the distillate water yield by about 53.2%. And using 
Nano fluids improved the solar still water productivity by about 116% when the still integrated with the external 
condenser. 

2. Experimental Setup 
Two Identical a single basin double slope solar still have been designed and fabricated with mild steel plate, as 
shown in Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b). The overall size of the inner basin for each still is 2 m × 1 m × 0.08 m, 
and that of the outer wooden basin is 2.2 m × 1.2m × 0.20 m. The gap between the inner and outer basin is 
packed with sawdust as insulation material. The top of the solar still is covered with glasses of thickness 4 mm, 
inclined at 20˚ on both sides. The condensed water is collected in the rectangle shaped drainage provided below 
the glass lower edge of the still. The condensate collected is continuously drained through flexible hose and stored 
in a jar on both side of the still. The modified still is equipped with the flat plate collector of area 2 m × 1 m  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1. (a) Schematic Diagram of Experimental Setup. (b) Photograph of Experimental Setup. 
 
which is designed and fabricated. The modified still is also equipped with the selected vacuum pump. 

The experimental setup is suitably instrumented to measure the temperatures at different points of the still 
(basin water temperature, glass cover temperatures and ambient temperature), total solar radiation and the 
amount of distillate water. The temperatures are measured by thermocouples. Thermocouples were fixed at var-
ious points to measure basin water temperature, evaporative basin chamber temperature, inside and outside glass 
cover temperature, flat plate collector inlet & outlet temperature. A hole in the basin side wall allows inserting 
the thermocouples for the measurement of the basin water temperature. The hole is closed with insulating ma-
terial to avoid the heat and vapor loss. One thermocouple is exposed to atmosphere to measure ambient temper-
ature. The systems were operated with and without coupling flat plate collector at Abha City location which lies 
on the altitudes of 2200 m above sea level for a water depth of 5mm. Also the systems were operated with and 
without vacuum pump. The solar radiation intensity is measured by a solar meter. 

3. Experimental Procedures  
Experiments are performed at Faculty of Engineering KKU University, Abha City which lies on the altitudes of 
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2200 m above sea level, Saudi Arabia. The experiments were carried out at the period from 9 a.m. to 16 p.m. 
during Jun 2014 to December 2014. The solar radiation, atmospheric temperature, basin water temperature, 
glass temperature and distilled water productivity were measured every hour. However, the accumulated prod-
uctivity during the period of measurements had also been measured in each test. The depth of the water in the 
solar stills is holding constant during the test manually by using a make-up water tank and control valve every 
hour. All measurements were performed to evaluate the performance of a single basin typical double slope solar 
still for water desalination and the modified of a single basin typical double slope solar still for water desalina-
tion with preheating using flat plate collector and with vacuum pump under the outdoors of Abha City condi-
tions.  

The groups of experiments are performed as follows: 
a) The first group of tests was done with water depth of 5 mm in each of basin stills from 9 a.m. to 16 p.m. to 
compare the performance of two stills without any modifications 
b) The second group of tests was done at constant water depth of 5 mm in each of basin stills. The perfor-
mance of the modified basin still is investigated with preheating the water entering the still. At the same time 
the performance of the typical conventional still is investigated. 
c) The third group of tests was done at constant water depth of 5 mm; the performance of the modified basin 

still is investigated with vacuum pump was compared with the conventional one,  

4. Results and Discussions 
A number of experimental tests were done to demonstrate the objective of the Present work. All experimental 
tests are performed at Faculty of Engineering KKU University, Abha City which lies on the altitudes of 2200 m 
above sea level, Saudi Arabia. Figure 2 shows the variation of solar radiation, atmospheric temperature, basin 
water temperature, and glass temperature for both still under the same conditions without operating any modifi-
cation. Figure 2 shows that the two stills ( conventional and modified ) have nearly the same performance when 
they working under the same condition without operating any modifications The solar radiation increases in the 
morning hours reaching its maximum values around midday and then decreases in the afternoon. Also, it can be 
observed from Figure 2 that, the maximum temperature is obtained during the period from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Also, it is observed that the temperatures at all points increase in the morning hours to reach maximum value 
around midday before it start to reduce late in the afternoon. The same trend is observed for the profile of the 
solar radiation incident during the days of the measurements 
 

 

 
(a)                                         (b) 

  
(c)                                         (d) 

Figure 2. The hour solar radiation variation and temperature variation for conventional and 
modified still.                                                                     
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4.1. Effect of Preheating the Water Entering the Still 
Figure 3 shows comparisons between the hourly variations of ambient temperature, water temperature and glass 
temperature for the conventional and the modified solar stills at day of 24-10-2014. The hourly freshwater 
productivity and accumulated productivity are illustrated in Figure 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6. The amount of 
accumulated distillate water for the modified solar still is greater than that of conventional still due to preheating 
the water entering the modified still which cause the evaporation inside modified solar still starts before that in-
side conventional one. Also the preheating increases the evaporation rate inside the modified solar still. The 
preheating water entering the solar still increases the productivity by amount about 27.7% - 29.3% during the 
measuring period from morning at 9 a.m. to 16 p.m. as shown in Table 1. 

4.2. Effect of Vacuum on the Productivity of Solar Still 
In the present work, the vacuum pump incorporated to modify solar still reduces the pressure inside the still and 
boiling water temperature will be reduced. The measurements using vacuum pump are taken at two days 
(23-12-2014 and 30-12-2014) as illustrated in Table 2. At vapor pressure of water of 39 kPa the boiling water 
temperature is nearly 75˚C and at vapor pressure of water of 25 kPa the boiling water temperature is nearly 65˚C.  
 

  
(a)                                         (b) 

ambient 
temperature

   
(c)                                         (d) 

Figure 3. The hour solar radiation variation and temperatur variation for conventional and 
modified still ( with preheating).                                                                     

 

15-9-2014
ti=56 ˚C

 

 
(a)                                         (b) 

Figure 4. (a) Productivity vs Time for convetional and modified still (with preheating). (b) 
Acummlation of produced water for convetional and modified still (with preheating).                
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(a)                                        (b) 

Figure 5. (a) Productivity vs Time for convetional and modified still (with preheating). (b) 
Acummlation of produced water for convetional and modified still (with preheating).                

 

30-10-2014
ti=50 ˚C

  
(a)                                        (b) 

Figure 6. (a) Productivity vs Time for convetional and modified still (with preheating). (b) 
Acummlation of produced water for convetional and modified still (with preheating).                

 
Table 1. Accumulated water for some days of measuring for conventional and the modified still with preheating.           

Date of Measuring day Period 
Inlet temperature ti Productivity (D) 

Productivity 
increase % Conventional 

still 
Modified 

Still with preheating 
Dconvetional 

(ml) 
Dmodified 

(ml) 

15-9-2014 9 a.m.:16 p.m. 31˚C 56˚C 4825 6240 29.3 

24-10-2014 9 a.m.:16 p.m. 29˚C 53˚C 4660 5951 27.7 

30-10-2014 9 a.m.:16 p.m. 28˚C 50˚C 4468 5713 27.9 

 
Table 2. Accumulated water for some days of measuring for conventional and the modified still with vacuum pump.           

Date of  
Measuring day Period 

pressure Productivity (D) 
Productivity  
increase % Conventional still 

without vacuum pump 
Modified 

Still with vacuum pump 
Dconvetional 

(ml) 
Dmodified  

(ml) 

23-12-2014 9 a.m.:16 p.m.  39 kPa (75˚C) 3878 4722 21.8 

30-12-2014 9 a.m.:16 p.m.  25 kPa (65˚C) 4276 5298 23.9 

 
The vacuum pump will be operated intermittently to maintain the vacuum constantly and at that time a separate 
condensation chamber is used to condense the vapor leaving through the vacuum pump. 

Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the productivity for conventional and modified solar still with vacuum for the  
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23-12-2014

 
 

(a)                                        (b) 

Figure 7. (a) Productivity vs time for convetional and modified still (with vacuum). (b) 
Acummlation of produced water for convetional and modified still (with vacuum).                       

 
30-12-2014

 
 

(a)                                        (b) 

Figure 8. (a) Productivity vs Time for convetional and modified still (with vacuum). (b) 
Acummlation of produced water for convetional and modified still (with vacuum).                        

 
Table 3. Average solar radiation intensity and accumulated water for some days of measuring 
for the conventional still.                                                                      

Measuring day Average solar radiation intensity during 
operational period (9 a.m. - 16 p.m.) 

Accumulated water 
(ml) 

21-6-2014 6.272 kWh/m2/day (22.5792 MJ/m2/day) 4825 

15-9-2014 6.047 kWh/m2/day (21.7692 MJ/m2/day) 4660 

24-10-2014 5.897 kWh/m2/day (21.2292 MJ/m2/day) 4468 

30-10-2014 5.733 kWh/m2/day (20.6388 MJ/m2/day) 4410 

30-12-2014 5.630 kWh/m2/day (20.268 MJ/m2/day) 4276 

23-12-2014 5.339 kWh/m2/day (19.2204 MJ/m2/day) 3878 

 
water level of 5 mm at different two days. The figures show an increase in the water productivity of the vacuum 
solar still due to low pressure compared with the still working at ambient conditions. This is mainly due to the 
existence low pressure caused higher evaporation rate inside the still. The results show that using vacuum pump 
improves the solar still water productivity by about 21.8% to 23.9% 

4.3. Effect of the Average Solar Radiation Intensity 

Table 3 shows the results of the average solar radiation intensity at a different days of measurement at the pe-
riod 9 a.m. -16 p.m. The relation between the average solar radiation intensity during the period 9 a.m. -16 p.m. 
and the total amount of produced water during the same period at different days of measurement is shown in 
Figure 9. The figure shows that the amount of produced distilled water is directly proportional to the average  
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Figure 9. Average solar radiation intensity versus accumulated water productivity. 

 
solar radiation intensity. 

5. Conclusion 

In the present work, the effects of preheating water entering the still and decreasing pressure in solar still are ex-
perimentally studied at Faculty of Engineering, KKU University, Abha City, which lies on the altitudes of 2200 m 
above sea level, Arabia. The geographical location may be have considerable effect on the increased water prod-
uctivity, especially for those sites which lie on the altitudes above sea level, where low boiling point of water and 
also saturation pressure are lower than the level of standard atmospheric pressure. It is found that the water prod-
uctivity of basin solar still increases with the average solar radiation intensity increased. Preheating the water en-
tering the still increases the water productivity by amount about 27.7% - 29.3%. Decreasing pressure inside the 
still using vacuum pump improves the solar still water productivity by amount about 21.8% - 23.9% 
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